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FORTY-EIfiHTfl ANNDAL SESSION
MINUTES
OF THE
Baptist Association
OF THE
HELD WITH THE
New Prospect Baptist Cliurcli
September 21, 22, 23, and 24
1899
Moderator, E. Y. WEHB, Shelby, N. O.
Clerk, D. S. LOVEEAC'R, Metal, N. C.
Treasurer, J. F. WILLIAMS, Shelby, N. C.
SHELBY, N. 0.
C. P. Roberts, Printer
1899
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American Baptist Publication Society
ITS MISSIONARY WORK
The Denominational Bible Society:
Forty Thousand Bibles Distributed Yearly.
The Denominational Sunday-school Society:
Ten Thousand Sunday-schools Organized.
The Denominational C'olportage Society :
One illillion and a Quarter Families Visited.
The Denominational Chapel Cars:
Five Thousand Converted Through the Cars.
HOW TO HELP
Every church give a regular contribution.
Every Sunday-school keep "Children's Day," the Second Sunday in June.
Every Sunday-school keep " Bible Day," the Second Sunday in November.
Send for information to
R. Q. SEYMOUR, D. D., Missionary and Bible Secretary
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
BIBLES! music For CHURCH andSUNDAY SCHOOL
Do you OWN a GOOD ONE?
If rjnf Now is your chance to
buy a good one cheap
The new
hynm hook.
A Few hints m
No. Price
Genuine Bagster, ail the latest helps 301 $ .70 net.
Morocco, Divinity Circuit, Linen
lined " 841 1.25 "
Egyptian Seal, minion type, Linen
lined 7003 1.50 "
Morocco, Divinity Circuit, long
primer type, silk marker MOl 1.75 "
Morocco, long primer type, silk
marker, Leather lined 1402 2.CO *'
Morocco, Self-pronouncing, Leather
lined 1-120 3.00
Extra Morocco, long primer type,
silk sewed, rolled grained lining 1403 3.50 "
Postage on all these Bibles 20 cents additional
We can supply any Bible published in America
or England.
Send for complete Illustrated
Bible Catalogue, mailed free
FOR CHURCH
SURSUM CORDA
*5 for introduction, and for■rice, months thereafter,
Word Edition, Large type, Price, for introduc
tion, 50 cts.; Catalogue Triee, 75 cts.
THE BAPTIST HYMNAL
Price,
Music Eilition, 75 cts.; by mail, 87 cts.
' Word Edition, 40 *
THE CORONATION HYMNAL
Price ' 75 cts.; Boards, 60 cts.' by mail, 10 cts. extra.
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOT..S
SONGS OF THE KINGDOM
By W. IIoWAltD Doane.
tried and proved
Price "J of these books: Single copies
I  -^5 Cts.; by mail, 30 cts.
j  the chord By E. M. SxEriiENsoN.
I  Price, 10 cts. net ; pof^tpaid, 15 cts.
CHILDHOOD SONGS '''^'iynmT,nT'■y
Price, per copy, 25 cts.
AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
MINUTES
OF THE
']Forly=EigKlK sJ^^rLaual Session
OF THE
King's Mountain
held with the
NEW PROSPECT BAPTIST CHURCH,
Cleveland County, N. C-.
SEPTEMBER, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th, 1899.
E. Y. AVEBB, Moderator Shelby, N. 0.
D. S. LOVELACE, Clerk ■; , ■ ■ ■Metal, N. C.
J. F. AA'ILLIABIS, Treasurer Shelby, N. C.
Shelby, N. C.:
0. P. Eoberts, Printer.
iBon.
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ORDAINED MINISTERS.
Blanton, J. 0 Fancy, N. 0.
Buragarner, A. P Casar, "
Bridges, B. M Lattiraore, "
Cashwell, S. 0.,C'veland Mills, "
Groom, H. M Pearl, "
Dixon, T Shelby, "
Ebeltoft, T. W Shelby, "
Elara, P. R....King's Mountain, "
Hawkins, R. N Sharon, "
Hoke, B. L....King's Mountain, "
Irvin,A. 0 Pearl, "
Jones, J. W Depew, N. 0.
Limrick, R L Shelby, "
Moss, N. H Cherryville, "
Mnllinax, T. H Grover, "
Poston, R Shelby,' "
Putnam, D. F Cherryville, "
Queen, Cicero Casar, "
Ross, A. M.. .King's Mountain, ''
Tredway, R. F Shelby, "
Webb, G. M Shelby, •'
LICENTIATES.
Allen, Frank R
Bostic, D. W. Shelby, N. C.
Bridges, J. D New House, "
Bridges, J. B
Green,.Tohn....BoilingSprings, N. 0.
Harrill, D. D Earls, "
Lemmons, R. M Shelby, "
McCurry, .1. L Shelbv, N. C.
Sisson, P. H....Hulls X Ro.ads, "
Toney, T. C Lattimore, "
Taylor, L. G. L Shelby, "
Washburn, G D.Wake Forest, "
Wilson, W. P Shelby, "
AVilson, C. 0 Shelby, "
BOARD OF AS30C1AT10NAL MISSIONS.
T. D. LATTIMORE, Shelby, N. C
E. J. LOVELACE, <■ .< "
.T. S. WRAY, «
T. DIXON, „
4.
5.
6.
7.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
1. Introductory sermon,
the ClerlP''" Moderator, if present; if he is not present, by
^  and enrolling names of delegates,f mo '""J"'^ Moderator, Clerk and Treasurer.A!? T. nU, on Religious Exercises.
Pall for members of the Association.C ll t i letters and messengers from other Associations.
Invite visiting brethren to seats.
as follows: Temneranpp (9\
li°r 1 TJ C"'po''tage, (4) Education (h)State Missions, (6) Home and Indian Missions, (7) Foreign Missions (si
Baptist Orphanage, (9) Finance, (IQ) Obituaries (lit Min:s^or;„^ c V
(12) Ministerial Relief, and chairman of committees, Nos. 1 2 3 4 7and 8 for next year. >">0,1, 0, 0, 1
_  Anoint messengers to corresponding Associations and ir. ft.Baptist State Convention, and a delegate to the Southern Bapt^ist Oouvem
appoin\'ed.°"'^ order in which they were
12. Appoint the time and place of next meeting, and Dreacbc , f n
introductory sermon. preacnei of the
13. Treasurer's report.
14. Business matters or questions laid over from nso„!„..
new busines.s, motions, resolutions, etc. previous meeting ;
15. Adjournment.
PROCEEDINGS.
State of North Carolina,
Cleveland County, Sept. 2ist, 1899.
The King's Mountain Baptist Association met this
day in its Forty-Eighth Annual Session with the Baptist
church at New Prospect. At 11 o'clock, a. m.. Rev. G.
M. Webb preached the annual introductory sermon with
much zeal; Text, Isaiah, 43 chapter, loth verse, "Ye
are my Witnesses," etc.
The bodythen adjourned one hour for refreshments.
'^1'hursday—Afternoon Session.
The former moderator called the body to order at
1.30, p. m., and appointed Brethren T. J. Ramseur and
D. J. Keeter Reading Clerks.
Church letters were read and the following delegates
enrolled, viz.:
Beaver Dam—J. D. McSwain, R. L. Harrill, 0. O. Hamrick, D.
B. Green, O. 0. McSwain, W. B. MeSwam.
Bethlehem—B. G. Logan, G. A. Dixon, G. H. Logan, W. P.
Blalo(^k.ln g B. Hamiiok, C. E. Hamrick, J. B. Hamrick,
R. M. White, J. L. Pruett, .Dhn Green.
Carpenter's Grove—A. B. Peeler, T. D. Yarboro.
Cherry vllle—R. P. Putnam.
Corinth—A. M. Propps, J. A. Wray.
Double Shoals-E. A. Morpn, J M. Green. „ . „
Double Springs—G. W. Hamrick, J. L. Green, C. A. Hamrick,
W W Washburn, .1. C. Green.
Elizabeth-C. C. Roberta, P. D. Wilson, G. W: Kendrick, W. J.
Roberts, I. B. Allen, Wm. Roberts^ W. G. ^ ake.
Grover-A. J. Hughes, J. A. Ellis, F. H. Bridges, T. L. Watter-
son, D. J. Keeter. „ , -r 1^
Kinff^s Mountain—B. Tj. Hok©, L. YBlton.
Lattlmore—J. E. McBrayer, A. C. Bridges, J. D. Putnam.
Lawndale—H. F. Schenck, J. L. Price.
Mt. Slnal—B. F. Putnam, J. F. Blanton, P. P. Hawkins.
Il
t
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Mt. Vernon-FrMk Leatherman, J. H. Pendleton.
Delll^ge?.'° Delhnger, E. L. McGiunis, A. L. Hoaser, A. N.
T- J. Dixon, T. J. Ramseur, W. A.
ALeS' S°r,°eS§:.f.SS; "■ «■ I-
Oak Grove-Thomas Lovelace, J. L. Whisnant.
Pattefson ft;Z;riL'^b''Mclwai/-
SyIv|;fu7GtfLT^^A.lr^^^^^^^ J' ^"iott.
PopTarsV^ngs-RS^Glasro T° J® Holfend
W.frantom°''®~®' A. J. Dedmon, J. B. Bridges, J.
A. p!dgttt,^W.''o^^^^^^ Waters, .0. R. Whltaker, Z. R. Walker, L.
J. F. Williams, L. S. Hamrick A. B. Suttle, H. D. Wilson,
Waco-F. M. Mille? W MDellinger. ' ' ' Hairelson, P. J, Kendrick, S. L.
Webb's Chapel-Wm. Reeps.
J. W.'irvin. " " Cornwell, J. M. Wilson, F. P. Gold,Zoar-C. G. Love, S. E. Bostic, S. W. Hughes, J. H. Hawkins.
The moderator stated that next item in the Order of
Business was the election of officers
On motion Re,. T. Dixon, 'the present' officers
were conunued by accIn„n,io„, ,ic. t E. Y. Webb, Mod-
CTatoi , U. t,. Lovelace, Clerk; and J, F. Williams
Treasurer The Moderator thanked the body for thi^
man,festat,o„ of thetr appreciation of his services. TheClerk felt grateful beyond expression.
Two new churches, one at Lawndale, the other at
Double Shoals both in Cleveland county, applied formembership. Revs. T. Di.xon, A. C. Irvin, R N Haw
kins, A. M. Ross, and G. M. Webb were appointed to"
examine Articles of Faith, etc,, of said churches After
a. thorough fe xamination the committee recommended
heir reception On motion the said Baptist church at
Lawndale, and the Baptist church at Double Shoals were
received as members of the Kinn-'s iUmmf • a
and their delegates invited to leats """"""
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Messengers were received from sister Associations
as follows, viz. :
Sandy Run Association—Revs. Z. D. Harrill, A. P. Hollifleld,
and Bro. G. B. Pruett.
South Fork Association—Rev. D. P. Bridges.
Catawba Asssociation—Rev. .1. W. Mull.
Broad River Association—Rev. J. M. Williams.
The following visitors were welcomed among us,
viz: Bro. J. C. Caddell, representing the Biblical Re
corder, Bro. Archibald Johnson, representing the Bap
tist Orphanage and Charity and Children, Rev. Jno. E.
White, Corresponding Secretary, State Mission Board,
Dr. Chas. E. Taylor, President of Wake Forest College,
Rev. J. W. Cobb, representing "North Carolina Baptist."
The Moderator announced as a Committee on Reli
gious Exercises, Brethren John E. McBrayer, G. W.
Kendrick and E. B. Hamrick, together with • Pastor and
Deacons of New Prospect church. n n -
The several committees were appointed as follows :
Temperance A. C. Irvin, T. J. Ramseur, 0. E. Hamrick.
Religious Literature—T. Dixon, 0. 0. Roberts, L. S. Hamrick.
Sunday Schools and Colportage—T. D. Lattimore, W. W. Wash-
burn, W. j. Roberts. t tt . -n. t, ^
Education-A. M. Ross, B. L. Hoke, D. B. Green
State Missions-H. F. Schenck, L. A. Padgett .1 M Wilson
Home and Indian Missions—R. L. Limrick, D. Hoyle Elliott,
^ ^FOTeign Missions-G. M. Webb, Z. R. Walker, J. A. Ellis.
Baptist Orphanage—R. N. Hawkins, S. E. Bostic, D. F. Putnam.
Finance—H. D. Wilson, T. J. Holland, E. A. Morgan.
Obituaries—R. F. Tredway, R- L. Limrick, A. B. Peeler.
Ministerial Support—D. F.Putnam, W. F. Gold, A. H. Oornwell.
Minislprinl Relief—A. 0- Ii'viii, C. 0. HamHck, Frank Leatherman.
Time and Placed E. Bettis, P. J. Kendrick, C. G. Love, S. E.
Glascoe, Thomas Lovelace. „ - » t, c
Introductory Sermon for next Year- S. L. Dellinger, A. B. Suttle,
P. D. Wilson, O. A. Borders, J. A. Wray, J. L. Price.
Messengers to correspouding associations were ap
pointed as follows :
Sandv Run Association-Revs. R. N. Hawkins, R. L. Limrick,
T. Dixon, D. F. Putnam, B. M. Bridges G.M^ Webb
South Fork Association-Revs. B. M. Bridges, A. M. Ross, B. L.
Hoke
Green River Association-Revs. G. M. Webb, T. Dixon.
Catawba Association—Frank Leatherman.
The following were made delegates to the Baptist
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State Convention which meets at Asheville, N. C Dec
6th, 1899, viz ;
webtSeS; 1
J'  elected as a delegate to theouthern Baptist Convention which meets at Hot Springs
lt.J8«,o'Jl,?fo"2otS'2o?tjj?Con™S&^On modon the Association adjourned to 9.30 next
moining. Prayer by Rev. T. Dixon.
Friday—Morning Session.
Rev. A. C. Irvin read the following
REPORT ON TEMPERANCE.
Your Committee on Tpmr»ci.o t •,
cause, as we believe, is still to report that the
report that the saloons have been J advancing. We are glad to
the entire county. We repnmTT,r 1 from Shelby, and out of
for the cause of Temperance and rpo of t Christian stand firm
ren, "Let your ligft so shine hofo ®^ecuted Bret"
works and glorify your Father whRlh /s iJf ®h see your
ourselves of all ungodliness and worldly lus^cfrTV' deny
eously and godl^y in this present world '"steand live soberly, right-
We are glad that our peonle n vp 1, ntion. Me hope the day is not far distfn? ^''eat ques-
come together against intemperance inn people will allpur land. "Look not upon the wine 'whl-n ''™m
hnpin i°Y ''"P' it mdveth itl f it givethhiteth like a serpent and stingeth likd 1 n  nn ^t the last it
,to.^„4dtoi.^p 28.ai,32.
Temperance was discussed by Revs API - t
E. White, A. P. Hollifield R L T i 1
M. Williams and Brethren E P rIY .'i i f J-dell. On motion the Tet^pt.rni.oY" ' ! i' C""'
Bro T r o Au 11 r ' ® adoptedCaddeli read the following
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REPORT ON RELIGIOUS LITERATURE.
There has never been a time In our history when it was so neces
sary that the members of our churches should be informed in refer
ence to the objects of our denomination. Each year we are attempts
Ing to enlarge our contributions, and we shall be enabled to do this
just in proportion as our people shall be posted on the needs and
progress of our work.
We are glad to recommend the Biblical Recorder which for Sixty-
five years has been the organ of the Baptist State Convention. It
was never so efiicient in all its history as at present. We would urge
that all our people, who can, shall take the Recorder and learn of the
progress and prosperity of our people.
We are glad to note the great increase in the circulation of
"Charity and Children" It is a faithful and efiicient exponent of
our Orphanage work. It ought to go to the home of ever3' Bap tist
in this Association.
We also recommend the "North Carolina Biiptisf' as worthy of
the support of our people.
The "Home Field" and "Foreign Mission Journal" are excellent
periodicals and give us the necessary information concerning Home
and Foreign Missions. T DIXON, )
C C ROBERTS, } Committee.
L S HAMRICK, )
Remarks by Revs. J. W. Cobb, and R. F. "J'redway,
Brethren J. C. Caddell, Archibald Johnson.
Pending the motion to adopt the above report, the
body took a recess of one hour for dinner. Prayer by
Bro. Johnson.
Frioay—Aftf.rnoon Session.
Met at 1.30 p. m. Prayer by Bro. W. P. Wilson.
Prof. H. A. Wolfsohn of Atlanta, Georgia, was received
as a visitor from the Stone Mt. Association.
The Report on Religious Literature was taken up
and the discussion continued by Bro. A. Johnson.
On motion the report on Religious Literature was
adopted.
H. F. Schenck read the following
report on state missions.
Within a year important progress has been made in State Mis
sions Enlargement and increase in the Providence of God have
been'forced upon us, and we have not been unmindful of the Heav-
enlv call In three directions enlargement of the work ts reported.
(a) In Territory: The Western N. C. Convention occupyingten of our best western counties, dissolved and this territory has
been added to our field to be car^ for by our B9ard ot missions.(b) In Factory Missions: The Board has increased the num
ber of its missionaries working among our factory people to eigh
teen The remarkable multiplication of factories in our State and
the rapid movement of our country population to the factory towns
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for®next™ear!'^''''^'°^' increase its pledges 331-3 per^'cen"
i"of££KHSff-°°V"as Cleveland county. In these ten counties, each nearly as large
churches, and only four of these are ® forty-four
preachers, seven of whom are ®'6ven
other counties a similar state of ~®J°nnries of the Board. In many
of our cause? Are we at all resmm'l™ ^ound. Are we worthy
.«a aut, .f we .10 not i.o^nuTlo'StSnSl'.r''
HPSGHENCK,Ch'm'n. 1L A PADGETT, ( Committee
M.WILSON. . c.ommittee.Missions were discussed by Bro. H F
Schenck. Prof. Wolfshon of a.i » r- • • B.n  vvuiisnon, of Atlanta, Ga., stirred iin the
m,sl„onn,-y spin, by .o„ ,pp,.op,i,„e ..pi,
you want me to go, Dear T n.-^i rni u t
me to be." i I H be what you want
Then followed an
E. White, after which
fested by the delegates
PLEDGES
Beaver Dam paid <
Bethlehem
Boiling Spring
Capenters Grove 1!^.
Cherry ville
Corinth
Double Shoals
Double Springs
Elizabeth paid. "
Grover
Kgs. Mt. . y " y
Lattimore (§2,65 paid)
Lawndale "
Mt. Sinai paid^^.^^
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Zion .
New Bethel
impressive speech from Rev. Jno.
was mani-in the following
for state missions.
New Hope » „„
New Prospect oOak Grove, paid:::: 50
6 00
8 00
10 00
2 50 Pattersons Gro
6 00
4 00
3 00
20 00
18 (10
15 00
2 00
12 00
10 00
2 25
3 00
5 00
30 00
ve
Patterson's Station
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hill
Poplar Springs "
Ross Grove
Sandy Plains'
Sandy Grove
Shelbj'
Waco
Webbs (jhape'f
Zion
Zoar
Total
.?305 25
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The report on State Missions was adopted.
On motion the collection on Sunday will be applied
to State Missions.
Bro. T. D. Lattimore read the following
REPORT ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND COLPORTAGE.
The future of the Church in a large measure depends on the
Sunday School. We note, with pleasure, the increasing interest of
our people in this work, and the encouraging reports from the
schools of our association. The Sunday School cause is growing and
our people are doing a fine work along this line, but there remains a
great deal yet to be accomplished. We would urge our people to
give their support to this cause by attending Sunday School, organi
zing schools in every community, keeping them open all the year,
and seeing that they are equippod with good teachers.
The Institutes conducted by Bro. Spilman, and the Chautauquas
held throuthout the State, are powers for good and deserve the co
operation of the churches. We also urge our people to give their
aid to the Baptist Book Store in supplying the destitute with good
literature.
W. W. WASHBURN, )
W. J. ROBERTS, }■ Committee.
T. D. LATTIMORE. J
Remarks by T. D. Lattimore and Revs. A. C. Ir-
vin and A, M. Ross.
The report on Sunday School and Colportage was
adopted with the understanding that the discussion be
continued to the mass meeting on Sunday morning. On
motion adjourned to 9.30 tomorrow morning. Prayer
by Rev. B. M. Bridges.
Saturd.w—Morning Session.
The body met pursuant to adjournment. Music, led
by Prof. N. M. Cordell
At 9.45 the Moderator called the body to order and
called for the report on Ministerial Relief, which was
read bj' Rev. A. C. Irvin as follows;
REPORT ON MINISTERIAL RELIEF.
At last the Baptists of North Carolina have been, at least, par
tially aroused to a sense of their obligation to the aged and infirm
ministers of our denomination in the State. Several years ago, our
State Convention appointed a Board for the purpose of raising and
disbursing funds for the relief of such ministers as they find, on in
vestigation to be worthy. It needs no argument to convince a
thoughtful pious Baptist of his duty to help support all the preachers
who have worn them.3elves out in the Master's service, and who now
in old age have no means of support.
This work has heretofore been neglected, not because we were so
1  .V
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A- C. IRVIN, 1
Remarks by Revs. A. C Trvm R T t ; .• t
Bro. Caddell. Churches pledged as follows fm"''
ministerial relief.
Beaver Dam paid
Bethlehem _ " 2
Boiling Springs.
Carpenters Grove"
Corinth
Double Springs
Elizabeth paid
Grover
Kgs. Mt."
Lattimore
Lawndale .^...11
Mt. Sinai paid
Mt. Zion
2 50
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
50
1 no
00
2 00
New Bethel .. ' 5
New Hope 2 uu
Oak Grove, paid 25
Pattersons Grove"""" joo
Pleasant Grove 2 00
Poplar Springs "' ka
Ross Grove '" 1 m
Shelby i
Waco
Zion
Zoar
1 00
1 00
1 00
Total
«■»» "dopted.
the followinc
,orn ra J SUPPORT.The supp rt of the minist
?37 25
rv w, , .
the Christian ministrv has gone world for where
piness, and the special favors of P a °h''' P^^Perkj', domestic hap-
have not fully awakened tn ivv have attended. Our churchia
show their falth^bftheir work^^B^^^^ tLy woSfdthe great importance of supporting awaken tofor we are behind our Pedo-Baptisf h ti P^atorsand missionaries
our pastors in this association " supporting
o-^^aiued that they wh!
the preacher, for how can he go^ex^enV 1?® h ""uu ^o suppo rt
pastor is to pay a debt we owe him £ To support ourRay a debt we owe to CmamtV and^^u"' the missionary is to
Him who was made a sacrifipR f-„„ ^ shows a true sniritYour committee recommend tit,T'n'® I" ^ «ta^the Lord's work, and that the laitv to^ f u'® Preach on this line of
W. P. gold In
„  A. H. CORNWptt 1 t^ouiuiittee.Remarks hy Rev. D. F. Putnam
The report on Ministerial Support w,. 1Rev. R. N. Hawkins read the following"
Loe..o.5LTphTiagtfsYoft?"«^^^«'^one-halfmile west from theto\inVfThoma?vi^fl® ^^^hern Railwnv.
•  'and property
■JM
of the Institution comprises 318 acres, on which there is a fairly good
four-horse farm of open land. The balance being in wood-land and
grounds surrounding the buildings.
General Plan—There are five houses or families named as fol
lows: The "Watson" occupied by boys from 12 to 18 years old; the
"Durham" from 8 to 12 years of age; the "Biggs" and "Mitchel" for
girls of corresponding ages The nursery is the home of the little
ones of both sexes from 5 to 8 years old. The four house.s for the
large children are built on Wide Avenue, -running parallel with each
other and having a dining room and kitchen opposite each house.
The nursery is in the rear of the General Manager's home, and
near the central school building, in which the school and religious
exercises are conducted. All the houses are sufficiently far apart to
prevent all danger of fi re spreading from one to the other. This
avoids the necessity of insuring the buildings which saves a consid
erable sum to the Institution.
The Infirmary is near the nursery though far enough removed to
escape the danger of communicating diseases. The printing office is
located near the entrance to the grounds and is occupied exclusively
by the editorial and mechanical department of Charitj' and Children.
Resources—The only source of revenue is the voluntary offerings
of the Baptist people of North Carolina. There is no endowment
whatever except §2,210.00, which will not produce in intere.st an
amount sufficient to pay the bills for one week. It rests entirely and
forever on the hearts of our people, and their sympathy and liberal
ity have been greatly enlarged by reason of this burden which the
Lord has thrown upon their shoulders.
The past fourteen years have demonstrated, in a striking way,
the tender care of the Lord for His little ones. Not more miraculous
was the daily manna that fell from the skies for the children of Isreal
than has been the constant and steady flow of funds to meet the daily
needs of this great work. The money to sustain the Orphanage has
come as really from His merciful hand as did the bread for Isreal,
and both are the result of unwavering faith in the promises of God.
Sometimes the streams run low. Sometimes the burden on the hearts
of those in charge of the work grows very heavy, but always in His
own good time and way, the Lord sends bread through tender hearts
to fill the mouths of the dependent wards of heaven. It requires
about §200.00 each week to keep the machinery in motion. The giv
ing on the part of our people needs to be more systematic and order
ly" If this was the case, the periods of pressure and of deep anxietywould be immensely relieved. The children of our Baptist people
are becoming more and more interested in the Orphanage. Nothing
appeals so strongly to the sympathies of a child as the stoiy of theaims and objects of the orphanage work.
In the erection of the central building two years ago the children
of the State sent over twelve hundred dollars to the treasury. Thus
their affection was won to the Orphanage, for children, just like
grown people, love that for which they toil and sacrifice.
Present Condition—There are now one hundred and seventy-
flve orphan children at Thomasville. Never, before this year, has solarge a number been gathered there The expenses are of course
greater than ever before and the work heavier, however, the increase
in the salaries of the employees is only §17.50 per month over whatwas paid when there were only 125 children there. The currentfund to April 1st is considerably below what it was to the same
date last year The work is consequently in sad straits and there is
urgent need for prompt and substantial help. Besides there are
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admission, but they mult be tur^Th t®"
lack ofmeans to feed them wide world forthat would have come were never Tlkpllnnn collections
and ram, but all time expenses have I account of snow and ice,
stitution to-day finds itself face fp ''he In-18 by no means a theory. Shall thell®)-^ a stern condition, whichbe made good? Brethern this iffL''®* opportunities of the winter
women and seven men employed fn T° twelve
are small and the work they do winm h .^"®''tution. Their salariesThe average per capita cost of maint^ any market.
in^chidmg the salaries of emplo^es^R «2'fifi^ p" "-"'P'^an per monthobjection to these figures on ^ ®an raise an
Future PHOSPECTS-Grand as extravagance?
phanage through the past decadl if the Or-§lo"ou8 day. There will be eathmiV'' o".*'^"ng the dawn of adred of the children of our defd hrlih this city of refuge five hun-M far as possible, what they h!ave W hTh "^ave restored to them,
and a family. The brethren Wfif awake^p "T,- ^ and-a home
helpless. wiu awake to their obligation to the
Sometime; it may not be tp ri.,
coming fast. The wider work but tl
Plans are now on foot to erect a n ^''Pbanage has alre^^ v uesun
the present building which wL .i ^^ nursery, to relieve the tax on
actly fifty. But the important thhl^"® and has ex-
among our churches. O, that a ^^at this wider work begfn
upon Which h, 1., .hch ■■■>
R N. JIAWKINS, f
] Committee.
time is
begun.
8. E. BOSTIO,
D. p. PUTNAM.
The above report was
Hawkins, Jno. E. Whit
6 following
B„v„ D. ~
^ ^ New Prospect
spoken to by
am paid
Bethlehem paid ,
B O
 Revs. R. N.
Churches made the J^'hnson.
oiling Springs. n nn
Carpenter's Grove... o
Cherry ville " " o
Corinth ... "" ,
Double Shoals o
Elizabeth paid
Grover
00
00
00
00
00
12 50
King's Mountain "I" 2 00
1 00
15 00
50
00
New Bethel pi 22
Hope.::::::::::::-
Lattimore
Lawndale _:::
Mt. Sinai paid...
Mt. Vernon o
Mt. Zion
New
collection for Baptist Orphana
ak Grove, paid
Patterson's Grove" i
Patterson's Station """A l6Rsant Grov6 ~ *-
Pleasant Hill ^
Ross' Grove ^
Sandy Plains ?
Sandy Grove """ 1
Shelby 2
Waco — 20 00
Webbs" "Ohaoe'l 2 00
Zion . 50
Zoar ' 2 00
.  2 50
Total /
--- -.Stl23.90
00
50
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
qC $20.24 cash.
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The report on Baptist Orphanage was adopted.
Rev. G. M. Webb read the following
REPORT ON FOREIGN MISSIONS.
We Baptists of North Carolina cooperate with our sister states in
doing Foreign Mission work. The Foreign Board, located at Rich
mond, Va., is the servant of the churches composing the Southern
Baptist Convention. They organized it. They annually appoint its
officers and members. They make rules, to govern its proceedings.
They furnish the means to carry on its work. They can enlarge or
abridge its work at pleasure. When the convention was first organ
ized in Augusta, Ga., in May, 1815, it appointed the Foreign Mission
Board (or Committee) and located in it Richmond, Va. Here it has
continued ever since. The Board consists of twenty-one members,
who live in Richmond, with one vice-President in each of our co-op
erating states. Of these members only the following receive any
salary : the Corresponding Secretary and the Assistant Correspond
ing Secretary, for all their time, and the Treasurer for a part of his
time.
The work attempted by our Foreign Mission Board is a great
and important work, which ought to have the hearty support of
every Baptist in the South. Christ's great commission, "Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel to every creature," is just as
binding on every one of us as it was on those who received it from
His own lips. Nor can we rid ourselves of the responsibility until
the nations of the earth have been won to Christ. Nor need we pray
"Thy kingdom come" until we begin to do His will.
We cannot all go as missionaries to heathen lands, but we may
all do something to assist the consecrated men and women, who are
eminently qualified to do this grand work, by our money, as well as
our prayers. Think of it, brethren, over 800,000,000 souls without hope
and without God in the world, and only a few missionaries and na
tive assistants now engaged in giving to these Christless millions the
elad tidings of salvation. Brethren, let us give as the Lord has pros-
oered us Let him who hath much, give of his abundance, lest the
mvpr of everv good gift should bring him to poverty, and let him
fhat hath but little, give of his little, lest the oil and the meal utterly
fail.
missionai'ies in foreign fields, besides native
add 25 new missionaries whichWe have now 95helpers. The Board will this year add
calls for more money and more sacriflc^^ wEBB )
Z. R. WALKER, [ Committee.
J. A. ELLIS, J
The subject of Foreign Missions was discussed by
Revs. G. M. Webb and Jno. E. White.
Churches made the lollovving
!  I
I , 'i
\
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PLEDGES FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Dam paid |2 25
6 00
00
Bethlehem
Boiling Springs in
Carnpnfja7 Oak Grove»'a .Carpenter's Grove 2Oherryville
Corinth
Double Shoals
 00
3 00
1 00
Double Springs in onE »b,,h iS S
Grover
King's Mountain
Lattimore
Lawndale
Mt. Sinai
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Zion
New Bethel
10 00
2 00
5 00
20 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
40 00
, paid 1 nn
Patterson's Grove 1 nn
Patterson's Station ka
Pleasant Grove " « rn
Poplar Springs inn
Ross' Grove
Sandy Plains in?
Shady Grove .i
50 So
Waco
Webbs Chapel
Zion
Zoar.
4 00
1 00
5 00
I 00
Total
p" report was adopted.P.ayerbyDr. Charles E Taylor AT
one hour. - Adj
.$222.25
ourned for
^  AruRDAY Afternoon Sf.ssion
Music. Prayer by Rey T C Rl i
erator called the body to orde ,
L. Hoke tead the folfowlo:'" " m
The Mod-
•  Rev. B.
keport on education
.p_ . . 
^J^UUATION.
we are thankful for 1
tional schools and ooliorro ^^^ndid proi^ress thnf-
number of students enropfd't '^^^rlng the past vear^Th "
than ever before. There wm. schools over the^tntJ® V
last year than that of an v^rn? students at Wake P^rn®
fiustaininir its oncif Vsar and during
This yearns open^^^^^^fbeltr^l' ^'Ts ml'klnSdvof Education is still doing if!, n college' Thp°R'"®®'i
support of our people. noble work, but it needs th?
,  The Baptist Female Univn -i ®
last of this month to the vonn ""^'^y at Raleigh will onen ifa a
..akh. by p„p. w.
£ M. ROSS, ■)
B- L. HOKE ' nD. B. GREEN, ) ^oiinuttee.
Speeches were made on tbn i •Revs. B.L.Hoke, A. C. Irvin B
Caddeli and Dr. C E Ta 1 ' d ' ""'rlRes, Bro. J c
College. P'^'dent of w.tkc Foresi
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PLEDGES FOR EDUCATION.
Beaver Dam
Boiling Springs
Carpenters Grove
Cherryville
Corinth
Double Slioala
Double Springs
Elizabeth paid.
Grover
Lawndale
Mt. Zion
$ 1 00 New Hope .  1 2 00
2 50 New Prospect
.... 2 00
5 00 Oak Grove, paid 1 00
2 00 Pattersons Grove
... 1 00
1 00 Patterson Station 25
1 00 Pleasant Grove 2 50
1 00 Pleasant Hill 1 00
10 00 Ross Grove 1 (0
2 50 Shelby 10 00
5 00 Waco 2 00
2 00 Zion 2 00
10 00 Zoar 1 00
2 00
Total10 00
... $80 75
The report on Education was adopted.
Rev. R. L. Limrick read the follows:
REPORT ON HOME AND INDIAN MISSIONS.
Summarv of work for the past Conventional year is
as follows :
Missionaries, 653; Weeks of labor, 17,424; Churches and Sta
tions, 2,580; Baptisms, 6,552; Received by Letter, 6,431; Total addi
tions, 12,983; Churches ednstituted, 194.
The Work op the Year.—The number of Missionaries employ
ed this year was 653, against 467 last year: Baptisms this year,
6,552, against 4,739, last year: Total additions to the Churches this
year, 12,983, against 9,509, last year.
Sunday Schools organized this year 512 with 14,768 teachers and
pupils, against 297 Schools with 7710 teachers and pupils last year.
Financtai..—The amount raised and expended on the field for
Home Missions this year is $65,818.81, against $54,251.04, last year.
There has been collected and expended in building houses of
worship on the field this year $50,050.33, against $56,385.46 last year,
making a total of money raised on the field $115,869.14, against a to
tal raised on the field last year of $110,636.50; an increase of $5,232.64.
Dear brethren, while the Lord has greatly blessed this part of our
work, as we tee from the report; still He is giving us greater work
to do than we have ever had. He has opened the doors of Cuba and
Porto Rico. This field is under the Home Mission Board. Brethren,
your Committee hope that as the Lord has increased the field of this
board, that the brethren and churches of this association will increase
their contributions. R- L- „ ...
F. P. GOLD, } Committee.
D. H. ELLIOTT,]
Remarks by R. L. Limrick.
Churches pledged the following amounts tor
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Be,™ D,„ p,.r" Ts
^  9 OBethlehem New Prospecto on
Boiling Springs;:::: 5 on
Carpenter's Grove <> nn
Cherryville o
Corinth
Double Sh8air:: T f*®
Double Springs 7^^Etabeth lo' S
King's Mountein"- 9 nn
Lattimore — q
Lawndale
Mt. Sinai paid ?
Mt. Zion -- 150
New Bethel: on nn
New Hope „
^  « 00
R
s r onOak Grove, paid ^ ^  2°
Patterson's Grove""""""""" inn
Patterson's Station 9^
Pleasant Grove = nn
Pleasant Hill """ " °
Poplar Springs in?
Ross'Grove paid " o onSandy Plains |
Shady Grove
Shelby
Waco
Webbs Chapel
Zion
Zoar ""
Total
eport on Home anH T ,7
Bio. H. D. Wilsob lead re tlttr
Amount ne™„A
"  " ^ate Missions — ®
Por"^® Mission ?2 fififoreign Missions If ??
Education
Ministerial Relief
MinuteFund """ "Total
45 60
50 50
-  22 50
35 3
H- D. wilso"n:"
E. A. MORGAN,
T. J. HOLLAND
9
1351 23
Committee.The report of Finance rv •
Rev. R. F. Tredu; mmittee was adopted,
^  away read the following :
during ,b. O, the Zi,IchuShn.l,';"J.," ,^
The Report on Obit
R. P. tredway
E. LIMRIck, 'A. B. PEELER,
aaries was adopted.
Committee.
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eight miles North-West from Shelby at 11 o'clock a. ra. on Thursday
before the fourth Sunday in Sept. 1900.
A. B. BBTTIS, P. J. KENDRICK, )
C. G. LOVE, E. S. GLASCOE, } Committee.
THOMAS LOVELACE, )
The report on Time and Place was adopted.
REPORT OP COMMITTEE ON INTRODUCTORY.
We recommend that Rev. R. L. Limrick preach the Introductory
sermon next year with Rev. D. P. Putnam alternate.
S. L. BELLINGER, A. B. SETTLE, )
P. D. WILSON, J. A. WRAY, 1 Committee.
■J. L. PRICE, C. A. BORDERS, j
Report of Committee on Introductory was adopted.
On motion the association decided to retain the pres
ent Associational Board. (See list on page 2.)
Rev. J. E. White was appointed to preach in the
house and Rev. A. C. Irvin at the stand at il, a. m., on
Sunday.
Brethren C. C. Roberts and J. C. Caddell were ap
pointed to conduct a Sunday School Mass meeting in
the house at lo, o'clock Sunday morning.
The moderator announced the following as Chair
men of Committees to report next year:
Temperance—T. Dixon.
Religious Literature—R- L. Limrick.
Sunday Schools and Colportage-C. C. Roberts.
Education—B. M. Bridges
State Missions-G. M. Webb.
Home and Indian Missions—R. N. Hawkins.
Foreign Missions—A. p. Irvin.
Baptist Orphanage—H. F. Schenck.
Bro. J. F. Williams, Treasurer, read his report which
was adopted. (See report in appendix.)
Rev A. C. Irvin offered the following Resolution of
Thanks, which was unanimously adopted:
RESOLVED-That the King's Mountain Association return many
thanks to the New Prospect church and
ingly hospitable way in which they have entertained this body dur
ing its session.
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The Clerk was authorized to have minutes of this
session printed and distributed and retain ten dollars of
the minute fund for his services.
On motion the Association adjourned to meet with
the Double Springs church, eight miles north-west from
Shelby, and two miles north-east from Lattimore, N. C.
(the latter on the C. C. and also on the S. C. & G. E.
R. R.) at II o'clock, a. m,, on Thursday before the
fourth Sunday in September, A. D., 1900.
Benediction by Rev. Juo. E. White.
E. Y. WEBB, Moderator.
D. S. Lovelace, Clerk.
Rev
Saturday—11, a. m., Rev. J. M. Williams
Saturday—2, p. m., Rev. J. w. Gobb of the "North n ^i'-
SERMONS.
The committee on Religious Exercises announced
preaching at the stand during the session as follows •
Friday-11, a. m., Rev. D. P. Bridges of Catawba
Friday—2, p. m., Rev. Z. D. Harrill of Ellenboro f«ii
'. B. M. Bridges of Cleveland. ooro, followed bv
tist," followed by Rev. A. M. Ross of Kings MountLn ^ap-
m
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SUNDAY'S SERVICES.
„ Rpu D F. Putnam was calledAt lo School Mass meeting, in which
to preside over a Sun } Q,-^ages. and Brethren
";r c e^i
I'/school ;:,ts ; prof. Co,den W .hec.0. .n so.e
a„e „usic: -send .he L.gd,^
At II oclock,a. assembly at the stand.
Jno. E. White preacl missionary sermon,
After an able, stinmg Missions amount-
a cash collection was tak
ing to $4S-0°- and as the world advances, it
As tl'e r''K^Ls Mountain Association is keeping
seems that the g present at this session
pace with all "temperally and spiritually. It
was to enjoy providence had decreed that this
looks as if an pvcellent session. In the first place
should be a fine. The heavy showers
the weather was meeting, nobly served to keep
P' ' ,„e week. The falldown the diu ^j^gj-j^ometer at beginning of session
of mercury in to the culinary department in the
was very ^enehcu ^ t
homes
and also ^ in business m the house.
body while engage „„„d,the delegates
The attendance present on the
n the churches. -
f""' : . „ the session were well gotten
s-repp--:,';;.:"- :d:^
::."u1 tTtheir «'P«:;=;:lnt subject, °l which they
.  lirrht on in>-by throwing I'S
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treat. Notwithstanding the dry season, the pledges for
all the different objects ran ahead of last year, and while
it was hoped the Sunday's cash collection would reach
;p25.oo, it ran up to $45.00 for State Missions to be added
to the more than $300.00 already pledged to that pur
pose during the session.
The liberality of the two new churches so recently
organized, Lawndale and Double Shoals, is indicative
of life and growth in those churches. •
And then the harmony that existed in the body was
enough to make one exclaim, "Behold how" good and
how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity.'"
In the introductory, and in many of the speeches, unity
in the churches was urged. Many striking illustrations
on this point were given. Among other lessons on this
line we were told how some western horses huddled in
the middle of a field with their heels together, heads
outward, to fight offa herd of wolves, and how the wolves
so easily ran up and cut their throats ; then in another
case, the horses put their heads together, and with heels
outward they easily, tumbled every wolf that came within
reach ; the application being that when church members
put their heels together and begin to kick each other, the
wolf can the more easily destroy them, but when all the
members put their heads and hearts together, there is less
danger from the destroyer, the church'is much safer, and
far more prosperous.
It is believed that m m,. „ „ • 1manj went to their homes on Sun
day afternoon, filled with 1 r .u 1\  new lesolves for the better,
and, at the same time o-iwm u • .
'  giving a hearty sanction to .the
statement made by Sundav'^ 1 1 . . , ,ounudy s speaker, that this had been
about the best session he had attpnri»,i 1 • .1
,  , , attended during the season
and was among the best sps!c;r.r.e 4-1 " n^-
.  , , ® sessions the King's Mountain
ever held.
[Clerk.]
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TREASURER'S REPORT.
J. F. WILLIAMS, Treasurer, In
King's Mountain Association.
STATE MISSIONS.
Account with the
25,
Nov. 21,'
"  29,
1899,
1898 Sept. 24, To amount from Finance Committee $ 96 23
'  " ." " collected at Association 43 41
from Sandy Plains church 3 5o
" Grover church ... 4 00
" Pleasant Grove church 4 Oo
" Zoar church 2 50
Zion church 0 oo
Uattimore chui-ch 10 00
Webb's Chapel church 1 00
S. S. at New Bethel 25
Zioh church 2 00
New Prospect church 5 00
Boiling Springs church 3 00
Poplar Springs church 1 15
New Hope church — .. 6 00
Mt. Zion church 4 00
Shady Grove church 1 06
Dec.
Mar.
Ap'l,
Mar.
2.5, "
25, "
13, "
1, "
4, "
It
June
July
Aug.
16,
19, '
20, '
20, '
21, '
28, '
28,
1898, Sept. 24, By paid J. E. White -.^.. nn ■. ■„q—,qq"
|
B
193 10
y paid J.'D.Boushall froni Nov. 21 '98 to Aug. 28, '99, 53 46$193 10
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Ap'l,
1898 Sept. 24, To amount from Finance Committee ¥ 80 81"  collected at Association 14 oo
from Lattimore church 8 ou
" Pleasant Grove church « ou
" New Prospect church 5 00
" Mt. Sinai church 1 00
" Double Springs church 10 00
" Shady Grove church 1 00
" Double Springs church - 1 15
" S. S. at New Bethel 5 25
" Zion church 5 00
" Mt. Zion church ^ ou
24,
1899, Mar. 1,.
'■ 23,
17,
17,
"  24,
"  24,
May
O  6,
June 19,
July 28, $133 21
^ 94 81
,898, sept. „j899,ByP»'<iJ' ■
r ,8m Finance Committee f 59 25-1^ 8 0.1898, Sept. M,T?
from D
" Dec. 13.
Mar. 1, „
1m
1899,
April
attimorf 00Webb's Chapel church 1Prospect church 5 00
/^lTnrr>h 1 OUMt. Sinai chu c
SUr ^frzsss!s=z »8gggas:=: .10
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1899, May 6, to amount from S. S. at New Bethel $ 2 75
" July 28, " " " Mt. Ziou church 2 00
§ 99 10
1898, Sept. 24, By paid J. E. White |73 25
By paid J. D. Boushail, Dec. 13, '98 to Juiv28, '99 25 85
% 99 10
EDUCATION.
1898, Sept. 24, To amount from Finance Committee ?61 01
"  " 24, " " collected at Association 9 00
1899, June 13, " " from Pleasant Grove church 2 00
" July 28, " " " Mt. Zion church 2 00
$74 01
1898, Sept. 24, By paid J. E. White $70 01
1899, June 13, and July 28, By paid J. D. Boushail 4 CO
$74 01
ministerial belief.
1898, Sept. 24, To amount from Finance Committee $33 55
"  " 24, " " collected at Association 4 54
1899, May 16, " '• from Lattimore church , 1 00
"  July 28, " " " Mt. Zion church 1 00
„  $10 091898, Sept. 24, By paid J. E. White $38 09
1899, May 16, to July 28, By paid J. D. Boushail 2 00
$40 09
BAPTIST ORPHANAGE.
1898, Sept. 24, To amount from Finance Committee $11 95
■' " 24, " " collected at Association 17 65
1898, Dec. 13, '' " from Zion church 2 05
"  " 13, " " " Boiling Springs church 2 00
Ip' " Poplar Springs church- 1001899, Apr. 3, ' " Bethlehem church 5 00
"  ' 11i ' " New Hope church 1 97
■' May 6, ' " ■' s. S. Con. at New Bethel 15
,, ^ Ifi „ " " Lattimore church 1 00
u  ,, " Zion Sunday School 6 07
1. 11 11 11 Beaver Dam church 2 25,, ii' „ " Pleasant Grove church 3 0028, " " .. Mt. Zion church 1 00
1898, Sept. 24, By paid A. Johnson $29
Dec. 13, '98 to July 28, '99, By paid J. D. Boushail 25 49
$55 09
ministerial EDUCATION.
lono' amount collected at Association $ 5 791898, Sept. 23, By paid J. C. Caddell $ 5 79
SUNDAY SCHOOL MISSION.
1898, Nov. 3, To amount from Zoar church $11 00
lann ' " " " Elizabeth S. S.. 11 031899, Feb. 3, " " " Beaver Dam S.S 2 00
3, " " " Elizabeth S. S 3 07
Nov. 3, '98 to Feb. 3, '99, By paid J. D. Boushail $27 50^
Respectfully submitted, J. F. WILLIAMS, Treasurer.
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The following table shows the time, place, etc., of the King's
Mountain Association from its organization in 1851 to the present.
It is taken from Logan's History to the year 1882, and from the
minutes after that date.
Tear.' Where Held. | Introdnctory Sermoa. MODEllATOR.
1851
1852
1853
1854
Double SpringslD Panned
New Bethel
Boiling .'Spring
iMt. Sinai
I855iZion
18561 New Pro.^pect
1857IBIg Springs
lS58jO!ivet
1859|Pleasant Hid
ISCiOiHigh Shoals
1861|Lincolnton
1862lNew Bethel
1863|Pandv Bun
18C4 Bethel, Ire. Cp.
1865 Zoar
1866|Concord
1867|The.«alonica
1868AIt. Parnn
1869iDouhIe SpringslG W Rollins
187(1iHigh Shoals jB P Logan '
187l|Bethel, Ire. Co. G M AVebb
illliS'"'""isudnmivR™ jWg!;^"
J Snttle
G W Rollins
D Panned
G W Rollins
T Dixon
G \V Rollin.s
.T Suttle
G W Rollins
L M Berry
R P Logan
L M Berry
G AV Rollins
L M Berry
G AV Rollins
P R Elani
J H Yarboro
G M AVebh
1875iNew Hope
CLERK. Treasurer.
T Dixon
H  it
D Panned
J R Logan
T Dixon
G AA' Rollins
L M Berry
((
G AV Rollins
<1 I'
R P Logan
I876jSandy P'a'"'!
1877 Pleasant Hid
1878'Boiling ^ ?T.,tcher
1879:New Prospect |H Hatclier
G VV Rollin
; f n, jUam
s
,1 H Yarboro
R Po.ston
,I H A'arboro
AV Green
R Login
G AV Rollins
T Dixon
G M AVebh
G AA'Rollins B H Bridges:
11 11
M Logan ,T Dixon
1880iDouh e Springs yt
1881iBiiflalo Hv
1882 Bethel, R- Co.A L ^1883 Pleasant Grove G P
G AA' Rollins
T Dixon
A L Stotigh
T Dixon
H Bridges B11 Bridges
M Logan
1884;Big Springs
1885iGrover
18861 Beaver Dam
1887,New Bethel
i888 High Shoal.s
ISShElizaheth
1890 Zion
189liAVaco _
1892iGastoiua _ iV gpvoles■Springsyyy.^
ij D Hiif''®.''5
A 0 Irvin
|j} AV Bii.ssey
G M AVebh
T D Iliifham
J M AlcAIaiia
1893 Boiling
1894 Shelby
1895
way
G P Hamrick
:,T A Speight
p 0 liickson
G P Hamrick
J Y Hamrick
11 "
H F Schenck
D S Lovelace
: Bethlehem
1896 laitlimore
1897 New Hope
1898 Sandy Plains
1899 New Prospect
1 p Hamrick
A C Irvhi
T Dixon
G M AVehh
E Y. AVebb
T D Lattimore
d F Ifilliams
liJialthhtl'.
.4
m ft.
Statistic5Bt Ti
CHURCHES.
Beaver Dam
Bethlehem
Boiling Springs.
Carperter's Grove
Oherryville
Coiinth
*Double Shoals ...
Double Springs...
Elizabeth
Grover
King's Mountain..
Lattimore
tLawndale
Mt. Sinai
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Zion
New Bethel
New Hope
New Prospect
Oak Grove
Patterson's Grove
Patterson'sStation
Pleasant Grove.
Pleasant Hill ...
Poplar Springs ..
Ross' Grove
Sandy Plains ...
Shady Grove
Shelby
Waco
Webb's Chapel.
Zion
Zoar
CLERKS AND THEIR
POSTOFFICES.
T P Hamrick, Shelby...
R B Dixon, Crocker
J B Hamrick, Boiling Springs
A B Peeler, Knob Creek. .....
R F Putnam, Cherryville
G W Hood, Plateau
.1 M Green, Double Shoals ...
,T L Green, Depew
W .1 Roberts, Shelby
D. J Keeter, Grover
C T Cornwell,(p. t.) K'gs Mt.
J H Jones, I^attmore
J G Parker, Lawndale
E A AVeaver,Stice
F Leatherman, Hulls x Roads
E Lee McGinnis, Cherryville
Carm Elara, Cleveland Mills
C A Borders, Earls
J M Gillespie, Double Shoals
S C Jolly, Fancy
S L Patterson, King's Mt
L C McSwain, Pattei-son Sp'gs
RAY Gardner, Beam's Mills
n J A Roberts, Patterson Spr'gs
n SB.Tones, Kossie
.1 E Blanton, Shelby
C R Wliitakor, New House ...
D R Stroup, Cherryville
. J J Lattimore, Shelby
P J Kendrick, Waco
. C D AV^eaver,
. F P Gold, Pearl
. S B Hamrick, Shelby
N. C.
PASTORS.
B M Bridges..
R L Limrick..
LC Ezell ...
T Dixon
G M AA^ebb
R L Limrick..
C S Cashwell .
D P Bridges. ..
A O Irvin
J DBaily
A M Ross
A P Hollifield
R N Hawkins
W B Mull
W E Crocker..
C S Cashwell.
GP Hamrick
T Dixon
J C Blanton ..
J C Blanton...
T H Alullinax.
AP Hollifield
G P Hamrick..
L C Ezell
D F Putnam
A P Hollifield
R N Hawkins
R F Tread way
D F Putnam •
A C Irvin
Z D Harrill...
Total .
3
4
2
E.8.
2
eq
19
15
E.S.
272
Ps
6 .
9|.
3!.
4'
2j.
26
2
10
2
4
9; ..
12 3
Ji 13
0^10
i  ^
li 1
I
21...
3S II
1:
1,
41 5
123] 198
lOOj 143
.139j 156
'364 34
50 79
43 46
.?2'. 23
97j, 156
lh'/| 156
85 131
53 100
., 51 64
22 30
47] fit
421
^
33
2
5
1
3
1
16
55 113,
137
172|
..1 .
12!
1; 6
.. : -l
.. I 2
28
1
2]
li 3
1 4
176 26 280 53 58
103i 141
32] 36;
441 66!
23! 39!
Ip4 159]
1113, fioi!
251 , 3.3i
'  58|bo 149;
35 4o[
155 n 182
63; 75
12
^2, 136
34[ 95
-2218'S204
* Double Shoals church was organized July 2nd, 1899. t Lawndale church was organized duly 23rd, 189'
Note.—In the above the items. Incidental Expens&s, Poor and Repairs are incliidsri in cnliu"-i "f
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1Sunday Sctiool Statistics
NAME OF
SCHOOLS,
SUPEBINTENDENTS AND
their POSTOFFICES.
J L Blanton, Shelby
G A Dixon, Crocker
M D HoUilielcl, Boiling Sp gs
B H Roberts, Clierryville.
H H Pleavner, Jugtown
Depew
Beaver Dam--
Bethlehem --
Boiling Springs.
Oherryville
Souble^ Springs. ..jc A Wurn^^
KUzabeth I  Huffbes, Grover
V V_- !j w wiodmrd, King'. Mt.
Mt. Sinai li Oherryville
Oak Grove.
Pleasant Grove...
Rleasant Hill....
Poplar Springs...
Ross' Grove
Sandy Plains
Shady Grove
Shelby
Waco
Zion
Zoar
Pa
Total
03 ^
bC C
431$ 10 00 $ 10 00
7 95
6 90
18 55
14 47
29 02
10 00
25 00
34 51
6 81
5 00;
4 001 1 30
5 oo!.King's Mt
24 6768 76
$192 73|2043$266 57217 2347
NewBethei'.::.::.ca^^^^^
New Hope TBHam^
tterson's GrovejJ K Goforth,^^„^-^g^^^
^  k T-k I . ..i_ "Oj-k4 I r\n ftr\l*'cr.AJ A Roberts, Patterson Spr'gs
E S Glassco, Shelby ..
G R Champion, Shelby
B F Jones, Polkville
W H Homesley, Oherryville
E Y AVebb, Shelby
W'' H Moss, Waco
F P Gold, Pearl
li M Ijemmons, Sbelby
NOTE—Cherryville Sunday School reports number of Vol.
50; and Grover, 70.
in Library,
Elizabeth,
1
J
TO THE
p Sunday School
LibraryIN NEED OF A
New Books
♦ ♦ ♦
No BETTER OFFER than
this has ever been made
A Wind Flower
of "A2U0 pp. FroMtisDhr,,? 'he \Vor]d," etc.
"et; postpaid, 8-5 cents. nee, 75 cents
popilii^.^fo^ries 5 ml;/?",?"" ""-ough licr
competent critic savs of h/' Journal Ahy all odds /a n.."/"' hook timt t ^
ever written. ' lascinating story she imf
♦ ♦ ♦
CRESCENT LIBRARY
rsm^' strongi}' bound in biick-
S&.ob. 825^00 P™"'
Don l ir h eoinpri.sp.s well-known and
cSvs Lv?, """" "'-o 'he So-
books (»T \ti A few lirst-class
I imkinrr ti,; h' I'"hlislier.s iiave been tidded,
so low a price library ever offered at
Italy and the Italians
mai|h?;, p?"®"'. wide
Uo fi. I'nce.S,.5oV/t^^'^?paiJ%'SV'® "P'
. inhabi-
stateI'rice, $1.50 netT^f^Js^paid PP' "oth.
«'°[k wage, and of
a uuisterly way aa m spe/
STAR LIBRARY
T',iy Star liibrary shines for all.
al'r^'rX'''iinies. Fully illinslrated.
817.50 net.
as in all1  ninkc-iip of this library, as in all
>ii; libraries, o.vcelleiice lias been our
ifl/i. n "" guarantee satisfaction. Tlieooks can be returned at our e.vpcnse if not
a represented. Tbev .'ire .substantially andW licV
land
Xha M . n ^ neipmi
the Sermon
•ji.iu net; posLp'iid «i
method.sof sermon makiii". ' 'he best
.soinely bound.
(OYAL LIBRARY
h'lTfvJin-ge volumes. Fully illustrated.
815.00 net-
Tbeolioieest .selection from about two liun-
,eil volumes of the Society's publications
0 guarantee tbe library to be first-class in
ery respect.
Lone Point: A Summer Outin?
one. ii"PirI who'mbVi™s'hSbe^^^^^^^^ characters,
accompanying make.shifS economy and the
Shar Burbank: Her Love Story
acter and d'evcdoVs m "■ strong cliar-h"o n lovcdirim^Sirwcimam' 'nann/r
pp.
♦ ♦ ♦
jhesa libraries are put up in neat, .strong
ofi-.siielf wooden bo.xes; the object being
'ri""/, ■ k n hook-e.'i.se. Complete cata-e^ accompany each library.
^rite to us tor any further information
Ward Hill the Senior
T^Tom ".v Everetl, »0 cents ,!/""■'"PPP- P^'oe!
'■nP'tabstory of seh™,l life for Iwys.
Granddaugfhters
The Negfro in America
Rv r .r _pScT''-'""" J- ^hwgan. hi., p. ].,n,o ]09nit. cents net; pistpaid. « ce ts'. P'
,p, . . """"" "'-I' . i^'sipaHi. N)cents
gress and problems in a siiue o^frcebnm^ ' P"""'  " e-"o,ems in a state of freedom.
American Baptist Publication Society
a
n  I niiMN^Wi
'9^ '
•  i i rt»
'•■♦.if
"■ aP/i*': M'
/>
Our
Baptist Periodicals
The Central Baptist sayS:—" i'or BaptKt schools, no ])ctlcT periodicals can be found. They are
uuMirpassed by any tither denoniinalion, if al all eciualeil, and still our Society
cuniinues to improve their quality and add to their interest."
QUARTERLIES
Price, Per (juarter.
Senior 4 cents.
Advanced 3 '*
Intermediate 3 "
Primary 3 "
Per year.
16 cents.
7^ "
7J4 "
7}i "
Rev. T. C. Johnson says:—"We have used
your Qtiarlerlies in the Charleston I-laplist Sun
day-school for many years. They are attractive
in appearance, sound in their teaching, excellently
adapted to the different grades."
MONTHLIES
Baptist Price, Per quarter. Per year.
Supfr/ntenc/cnf . . . . 7 cents. 25 cents.
Baptist Teacher . . . 10 " 40 "
Dr. Wavi-and Hovt says: — "I think The
T.tfii/si Ti-iicUcr a most admirable help for the
])reparation of the Sunday-school lesson."
Advanced
Intermediate
Primary
'  ■ ■ }t t  y
LEAFLETS
I cent each per copy
per quarter,
cents per year.
ILLUSTRATIVE HELPS
Picture Lessons . cents per set, per quarter.
Bible Lesson Pictures . 75 cet\ts per quarter.
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
Price, Per quarter. Per year.
Young People {tiwch/y) . . cts.
Our Boys and Girls (7veeh/y) 8 **
Our Little Ones {weekly) . 6K"
Young PeaperKseun-tnonthly) 4 "
Young I^eaper {monthly) . . 2 "
( The abo2'e prices are all /or clubs
of /rue or more.)
The Colporter {monthly) . . 5 cents per year,
for twenty or more copies to one address.
50 cts
30 "
3S "
16 "
8 "
Dr. Edwin M. Poteat says of Vounj^ People :—" A paper in every way adapted to the needs of
our young people. I warmly commend it to them, and the commendation is seconded by the fact that
we use in our church."
D. W. Fauncr. D. D.. says:— Bovs and Girls, cleanest of type, whitest of paper, brightest
of stories, fi nest of illustrations—the best of* Sunday-school papers." *
Superintendents everywhere Praise our Periodicals
We quote from a few letters
R. W. Edmonds, of I'raddock, Pa., writes:—"There has not a periodical of any kind entered our
school bill bas come from 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, and if they hold their presujl standard
II IT...never sliall, with my cpnsent.'
C. J. Hennett. of Woodbury, N. J., writes :—" 1 have ordered the periodicals for the main school
ever since its organization and have never ordered any but those of the American Baptist Publication
Society and never would."
J. Ci. McCifi-LOiTGH. of Benson, S. C., writes:—"Considerable change will have to come about
before our school will cease to patronize you. Long may you continue to do the great work that you
have so long and so cfiicienlly done."
Gno. W. Stewart, of Basic City, Va., writes:—" We have never failed to order our periodicals
from you since our Sunday-school has been organized. You have always given us perfect satisfaction."
Robert Hazlett, of Ceredo, W. Va., writes :
me to buy any other supplies."
'Time, money, nor anything else would induce
SOCIETYAMERICAN BAPTIST PUBUICATICN
1420 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia
BOSTON : 256 Washington St. CHICAGO : 177 Wabash Ave. DALLAS: 279 El|n Sx.
NEW YORK : 182 Fifth Ave. ST. LOUIS : 316 N. 8th. St. ATLANTA : 69 Whitehall St.
I—
■  •
